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Brite Winter (Brite) marries fire, participatory art, food, music, and games 
to build community during the cold Cleveland winter. Brite capitalizes on 
Cleveland’s cultural landscape with free/low cost, accessible events during 
winter - an underserved time of the year. Anyone can experience our city 
through traditional and innovative activities at Brite. 

The LAP team identified areas and demographics in Greater Cleveland 
that Brite currently isn’t reaching, such as college-aged adults, high school 
students, and diverse groups. The team formalized a marketing plan to help 
the organization reach these target audiences.  

Additionally, to continue to fund the organization, the team identified 
potential organizational partners to assist with fundraising and sponsorship, 
and increasing awareness to further Brite’s mission.

CBB Team Members
Eric Amanfoh, Joe Pokorny, Elizabeth Rial, 
Anastasia Rokisky, Tesa Salopek, Marielee Santiago, 
Dr. Sarah West, Josh Womack

LAP Champion
Sunny Nixon (CBB 2014), Board Member

Brite Winter

Burning River Soccer Club (BRSC) is a volunteer run organization that 
provides a safe environment for urban youth to play and compete in soccer. 
The BRSC LAP centered around helping BRSC build their brand and establish 
trust within the community as they work to build a pipeline of youth 
participants and field consistent teams. 

Our LAP team provided BRSC with an annual plan template that celebrates 
current year success (e.g., events, programming, fundraising), lays out 
the vision for the next year (inclusive of short- and long-term goals), and 
provides updates on key organizational initiatives. The team also collated 
resources, such as intake/outtake survey forms, to help BRSC better learn 
about their participant base and adapt accordingly. 

The LAP team has also provided BRSC with recommendations for building 
up their social media presence, identifying the right community partners, 
and expanding their Board of Directors to include individuals focused on key 
areas like community development/engagement and fundraising.

CBB Team Members
Jennifer Beer, Karen Carter, Blake Gilliam, 
Kevin Loos, Ariel McNair, Brian Stovsky, Jessica 
Westropp

LAP Champion
KC Petraitis, Board Member

Burning River Soccer Club



Chagrin Documentary Film Festival
The Chagrin Documentary Film Festival (CDFF) presents films that inspire, 
spark real conversation, broaden perspectives, and connect people on a 
deeper level. In recent years, the Illuminate Program was formed to invite 
high school students to experience films and meet filmmakers. 

The CDFF LAP focused on attracting additional participating school districts 
to the Illuminate Program in Fall 2022 – with particular attention to the 
Cleveland Metropolitan School District – and possible ways to sustain the 
growth of high school students and school district participation for the 
future.  

The team conducted an assessment of the program information and 
interviews with past participants and produced a list of potential contacts 
for recruitment. We also created a Storytelling & Recruitment Package for 
schools and developed a Communication & Marketing Plan to communicate 
the “why” and to spread awareness among each target key audience groups. 

CBB Team Members
Yvette Alvarez, Jennifer Angelo, Zackery Carroll, 
Evan Knoblauch, Kristen Summers, Jim Verdi, Tracy 
Wise

LAP Champion
Adela (Dee Dee) Pearce, Board Member

Courage to Caregivers provides hope, support, and courage to anyone who 
provides care to their loved ones. The LAP centered on identifying ways to 
expand their services to the corporate sector and address employee burnout 
through mental health awareness, mental health and empathy related 
training, and stress management.  

The first step was conducting a corporate needs survey on how increasing 
awareness of mental health and providing support for caregivers can be 
an asset to corporations. We received over 80 responses. The LAP team 
hosted follow-up interviews with respondents willing to share deeper 
feedback. This information was aggregated to a matrix that helped shape 
the recommendations for enhancing Courage to Caregivers existing business 
development strategy. The LAP team will deliver a presentation of our 
process, findings, and recommendations to their board this summer.

CBB Team Members
Domenic Bellone, Donéa Boiner, Stephen 
Christian, Nora Cook, Jessica Leonard, Angela 
Vannucci, Julie Wisneski

LAP Champion
Kristi Horner, Founder & Executive Director

Courage to Caregivers

Butterflies Landing (BL) is a micro-organization that serves women in 
post-treatment recovery with a variety of comprehensive support services 
that are atypical of recovery organizations. In the short-term, BL seeks to 
attain 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization status. In the long-term, BL aims to 
purchase homes for post-treatment recovery support. 

The BL LAP provided community connections, including a CBB Class of 
2022 member, a mission-complementary nonprofit organization Executive 
Director, and a startup consultant at MAGNET. The team also provided 
a 501(c)(3) application checklist, vetted by legal and financial counsel, 
a strategic plan inspired by insights from the startup consultation, a 
promotional video produced by WKYC Channel 3, and a marketing collateral 
piece.

CBB Team Members
Jonathan Adkins, Thommy Butchko, Gulnar 
Feerasta, Gelise Littlejohn Thomas, Luke Lucas, 
Tom McGraw, Jessica McKinney, Kelsey Tarase

LAP Champion
Sheila Burt, Founder

Butterflies Landing
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Milestones Autism Resources provides support, evidence-based methods, 
and coaching for families and professionals to help autistic individuals reach 
their unique potential. The organization is celebrating 20 years and now 
reaches thousands of families and professionals throughout Northeast Ohio, 
establishing itself as a trusted leader in autism education. 

The Milestones LAP focused on defining a framework and strategy for 
forming and sustaining an associate board. The associate board will focus on 
generating awareness of and soliciting support for Milestones programming, 
as well as organizing fundraising and friend-raising events. 

The framework and recruitment strategy have been reviewed and approved 
by core Milestones staff. There is currently interest from five potential 
associate board members, and the Milestones staff plans to formally execute 
the strategic plan later this year.

CBB Team Members
Heather Buske, Carly Kallicragas, Elyse Mulligan, 
Matthew Rodgers, W. Andrew Smyser, Twyla 
Turner, Suzana Vujasin, Matt Yanosko

LAP Champion
Maya Groys, Development Director

Milestones Autism Resources

The Haven Home (THH) is Cuyahoga County’s largest emergency overflow 
shelter for women and children and works with local community partners 
to achieve long-term stable housing and financial independence. The LAP 
focused on creating a tool kit around marketing, fundraising and donor 
retention that could help THH achieve their vision of becoming a long-term 
permanent shelter for the entire family. 

The LAP team decided the most beneficial approach would be to provide 
both a short-term, tangible marketing campaign, as well as a long-term 
organizational strategy and approach. The team established a multi-week 
online campaign in honor of Mother’s Day and the women and children 
THH serves. The goals were to increase individual donors, raise $5,000, 
and increase the organization’s social media following. The team presented 
THH with a check for $12,115 during their LAP presentation. The team also 
supplied THH with tools and templates including, an annual report, board 
engagement tools, and donor retention strategies.

CBB Team Members
Emily Baker, Brittany Becker, Brad Berkowitz, 
Alexander Campbell, Matthew Koch, Chris Laboda, 
Dr. Suparna Mahalaha, Samantha Musser

LAP Champion
Alexis Sohl, Development Assistant
Megan Haynes, Board Member

The Haven Home

InMotion serves people with Parkinson’s Disease (PD) and their care 
partners through a wide range of wellness programs and classes at no cost. 

The InMotion LAP centers on expanding the organization’s reach 
into diverse and underserved communities where PD is historically 
underdiagnosed and individuals experience greater barriers to specialized 
medical attention. The LAP team developed a strategic diversity, equity, and 
inclusion (DEI) plan for InMotion that touches all aspects of the organization 
and focused on three high-priority initiatives: 

• Inclusive and Targeted Marketing
• Leadership and Operations
• Outreach and Community Engagement. 

Each high priority initiative is supported by individual goals and includes a 
variety of strategies to reach each goal. The plan also includes a detailed 
customer relationship management resource list and potential partner 
contact list.

CBB Team Members
Daniel Frech, Alexandria Halmbacher, Kathryn 
Jodon, Rachel Oscar, Dominic Ozanne II, Alison 
Stem, Sean Thomas

LAP Champion
Cathe Schwartz, CEO

InMotion
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